TCA Mission: To develop an appreciation of and to preserve an important segment of history – Tinplate Toy Trains –through research,
education, community outreach, fellowship, establishment of collecting standards, and to promote the growth and enjoyment of
collecting and operating toy, model and scale trains.
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WHEW!
Wow! How else can you explain the last
three events of the year? For three consecutive
weekends the Division hosted the annual
November Auction, The Christmas Holiday Party,
and the return of the Division Train Swap Meet.
What a finish to the year!
Starting out the trifecta was the annual
November Thanksgiving weekend Auction. With
most of the hard work behind them, the Auction
Committee put on a great auction of over 300
items and finished on time. Janet Mattern was
busy before the auction making sure we had
morning coffee and donuts ready for all the early
arrivals and special thanks goes out to Barbara
Lautazi and Laurel Allen for getting the food
ready for lunch.
Our auctions take several months to
prepare for and the careful planning results in a
busy six hour auction that most times goes off
without a hitch. This past summer the Division
stored over a thousand items from various

consignors as we prepared for the auctions in
September, November and January. Quite a bit
of work goes into each auction by a small and
dedicated crew of volunteers.
The Christmas Holiday Party is also the
hard work of volunteers and this year the
members were treated to a very nice gift, a
Menards Flatcar with either a UP or BNSF load. In
the distant past the member’s gift was a die cast
figure in either O or Standard Gauge. They
followed a theme such as a circus, for several
years so they could be added to most member’s
layouts. Over the years, many companies that we
used to purchase the figures from retired, so the
member’s gifts slowly evolved to die cast vehicles
that could also be added to layouts.
This past year the committee wanted to
make the member gift special again and with
interest in the Menards O scale line of trains and
accessories growing it was decided to offer a
freight car for the member gift and see how they

MARK YOUR CALENDAR – UPCOMING EVENTS
January 13 & 14 – GPD TTOM Winter Meet – Fri 1 PM – 6 PM, Sat 9 AM – 2 PM – Tucson, AZ
January 14, 2017 – January Division Meet and Annual Business Meeting
8:30 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM Business Meeting – Phoenix, AZ
January 21 - Rio Grande Chapter Annual Business Meeting
9:00 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM Business Meeting – Albuquerque, NM
January 21 – Desert Division presents - “Souper Bowl III” Auction – Paradise Valley, AZ
February 11 – Division Meet – 8:30 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM Business Meeting – Phoenix, AZ
February 18 - Chapter Meet – 9:00 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM Business Meeting – Albuquerque, NM
February 18 – GCMR Cactus Winter Meet – 9 AM – 1 PM North Phoenix Baptist Church – Phoenix, AZ

-2would be received. Initial reports are that
everyone who received the flat car as a gift was
very impressed by the quality and thought it was
a great idea. The cost came in at nearly the cost
we used to purchase the old member gifts at and
the cost for the cars is underwritten by the
auctions held during the Christmas Party itself.
Excess cars not given to those in attendance at
the party are sold at cost to our members. They
and the ladies Lenox ornament annual gift will
be on sale at the January Meet and will sell out
fast. We cannot reserve one for you they will be
sold first come first serve.
Wrapping up the year and what many
pictures in this edition of the newsletter are
focused on is the return of the Division Train
Meet. Funny how a scheduling conflict that was
instigated by our hotel was turned into such a
rumored mess that we were out of the train
meet business all together. I guess coming back
strong, renting the Shrine Auditorium, and
having the meet be as successful as it was
proved how serious to everyone that we plan to
be in this for the long run, as if holding train
shows in town for over forty years wasn’t proof
enough.
If I sound a little sarcastic I guess I just
might be. I’m damn proud of every hard working
volunteer we have in this Division. Most put in as
much time as they can, on events where they
can help. Many involve the assistance of their
spouses as an extra pair of helping hands, and
all of us are getting older by the day and have

numerous other responsibilities. I never take any
time that a volunteer can give this club for
granted, nor do I ever want it to go unnoticed.
When Gerry Klei heard we were doing the
show, he contacted me, and volunteered to be
the Train Doctor. The morning of the show I had
several member/table sellers help the small crew
get signage up, set up the hall, and move boxes
in. The Train Meet showed that it was an
important event for the club to hold and you
have a renewed commitment from the Board of
Directors that it will happen again in 2017.
So what else is in store for the New Year?
Quite frankly, we have always been a busy
Division so you will see the return of many of our
annual events that are already on the calendar
for the year. Of course the Pizza Meetza, Spring
Picnic, and Christmas Party are already being
planned. We hope to have the date settled for
the 2017 Fall Train Show and announce it at the
Annual Business Meeting on January 14th.
In fact all the financial aspects of the
Division will be covered at that meeting so if you
have any questions about where we stand
please bring them to the meeting and ask. The
annual meeting will take place just before our
normal meeting and usually only takes about ten
minutes to cover all the items that we are
required to report by the IRS law and our own
Division Bylaws. Look at it as a “State of the
State” for the Division, both financially and
philosophically where we are and where we are
headed. We look for you to attend.

These two smiling ladies greeted the public when they
arrived, Barbara Lautazi and Laurel Allen

Beth Stange had a very full table at the Train Show and
was busy most of the day
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DeLon Freije had a table full of parts and customers

Very full house when we first opened up

After the initial onslaught Kay Vokac, Eva and John
Upshur were all smiles.

The show had a little bit of everything for sale, even a N
scale layout

Marty Wik gave Jerry Klei a break and manned the Train
Doctor station

Shirley Hunter did double duty both at her sales table and
selling raffle tickets with Janet Mattern

The Dispatch is published monthly except July and December by the Train Collectors Association, Desert Division,
1119 W. Plata Ave., Mesa, AZ 85210-8250. This issue is Volume 46, No. 1 (Winter, 2016-17).
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There are no scheduled Division BOD meetings held in November or December. The Division held an
emergency BOD meeting prior to the November Auction on Saturday, November 26th, 2016 at Shepherd
of the Valley Lutheran Church in Phoenix, Arizona at 8:30 AM. The only item on the agenda was to
nominate Christie Wilson for National Secretary of the TCA, which passed unanimously. The meeting
adjourned with no other business discussed. The next scheduled meeting is set for 7:00 PM on January
11th at the home of Chris and Laurel Allen. Members are welcome to attend but please call in advance so
we can insure enough seating for everyone. If you wish to make a comment or suggestion about any of
the events that closed out the year we would love to hear your input. Bring them to the Annual Business
Meeting in January or contact any Division Officer or Director.

SOME CHRISTMAS PARTY HIGHLIGHTS

Greeting us as we walked into the Party; John and
Eva Upshur, Kay Vokac, and Barbara Lautazi

The set of Menards add-on cars was a highly
sought after raffle item

Looks like Peter Atonna is taking his coat off
and getting ready to roll up his sleeves for some
centerpiece auction action

For the second year in a row, a ticket purchased at
the party won the Hudson. Newest Division
member Dana Price was the lucky winner and
took home the postwar Hudson
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Presidents Message
The winter issue always seems to get me
stymied as what to write about. Do I report about
the great events that happened at the end of the
year or do I look forward about the great year
ahead? Well, since I’ve never been accused of
being short on words let me do a little of both.
I’ve worked with the Desert Division
Auction Committee for many years. Lead by Chet
Henry and Peter Atonna, they and the volunteers
often spend the summer gathering trains from
consignors, get them lotted, print the catalog, and
plan the event so we can have a fun day adding to
our collections or layouts. The November Auction
was the hard work of these members accounting
for, most likely over a 100 volunteer hours to give
us six hours of auction fun. We often lose track of
all the work that goes on before the curtain rises
and I truly appreciate all the efforts of everyone
involved.
And speaking of hard work, did you enjoy
the Christmas Party this year? The Christmas
Party usually starts days –BEFORE – Christmas the
year before the party as volunteers begin
scouring the stores for items we can purchase at
clearance prices for next year’s event. Yes, it’s
true. Just as the raffle ticket sales help to offset
the cost of the hall rental for our monthly
meetings, all the raffle and centerpiece auctions
help to defray the cost of the Christmas Party and
keep the event affordable to attend. Take away
the centerpiece auction, the raffles and the
donations that many members give for both and
the Christmas Party would cost $50 or more each
year.
Thank Barbara Lautazi, Shirley Hunter, Eva
Upshur, Kay Vokac, their husbands and many
more people working behind the scenes to do
everything from print your name badges and
wrapping all those gifts to the table centerpieces
that made for a festive night. This past year the
BOD worked with the committee to restore the
member’s gift to something memorable. I believe
they did just that. This year all TCA members who
attended the Christmas Party received a Menards
Flat Car with load. It was a big hit and thank you
to all who worked so hard to make the evening so
memorable.
And finally how could we not close out the
year without talking about all the work that went
into the return of the Division Train Show such a

success. Success is measured on many different
levels, not just the financial bottom line. So with a
eye on getting the show restarted and the bottom
line economics of a new facility, new date, new
concept for the past few years a lot of work went
into securing a facility that was central in location,
priced right yet large enough to hold the proper
amount of tables and yet with modest room to
expand if needed.
After looking at and working out details
with several hotels in the Mesa area we contacted
the Shrine Auditorium and found that a date had
become available for us to hold the show. I’ve
documented the work that Fred Hunter and Ray
Pomper put in to pull this off, but behind the
scenes many others also contributed as well. Not
counting your entire Division BOD who rolled up
their sleeves and took on numerous tasks but
also member Bill Gonyea, who did yeomen’s duty
early Saturday morning shagging boxes and
getting the hall setup so we could open at 7:00
AM. It was a collective effort and it paid off as the
table sellers were anxiously lined up at the back
door to get their tables setup in the early morning
hours. Many of them also pitched in and gave us a
hand as well. For sure we had a few bumps, and it
took a bit to get the wheels greased up and
turning again but overall it was a great start for
what we hope for many more shows to come.
Well that’s a great wrap for 2016 but
what’s in store for 2017? Besides continuing to
build on the past we have our popular Souper
Bowl Auction coming up in only a few weeks. Of
course the Spring Picnic is already booked and
being worked on as well as the Pizza Meetza and
as I already mentioned the Christmas Party and
Train Show are also being planned, even though
they are almost a year away.
Of course many of us continue to work on
the 2019 Convention in Albuquerque. Make no
mistake, this is our convention hosted by our
Division members who live just a few hours away.
We have many surprises in the year
ahead. I hope you will join us as the Desert
Division plans a New Year
of both fun and fellowship
while we mix in a good
dose of toy trains to keep
it all the more interesting.
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MORE HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE DECEMBER TRAIN SHOW

No matter if you looked from the back of the hall
up on the balconey…

… or from the front stage. When we opened up the
doors the public came in and the Train Meet was on!

John Craft is all smiles and had a beautiful table full
of Standard Gauge trains

Founding member Ron White was presented with
his 50 year TCA membership pin prior to the meet

It was nice to see Ivan English who made the trip up
from Tucson for the show

Terry Gibbs was busy at his table

Another nice Standard Gauge set with OB

The table top auction at the end of the show featured
many quality items including this nice Lionel ZW
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TCA Rio Grande Chapter News

Holiday greetings from The Rio Grande
Chapter! The New Year brings a new change for
our monthly meets. Remember to bring your
wallet and a table to the January meet. Starting
with the new year we will have a small member
only swap meet prior to our business meeting.
There will be a few tables available in the church
hall but to make the transition from swap meet
to business meeting we recommend that you
bring your own table.
There is a lot of news to report for the
New Year and we will start off with the news that
during the winter break, the Los Alamos mint car
has turned a profit and now both fundraising
cars are generating profits for the 2019
Convention treasury. Chapter President David
Nycz will announce the amount during the
January Business Meeting. The money raised

from the sale of these cars will help to fund
several events we need to host during the
convention week. In fact sales have been going
so well that we are down to about two dozen of
the Cumbres & Toltec Box Car and about 50 of
the popular Los Alamos mint car. In fact we have
seen the Los Alamos Mint Car selling on eBay for
over $100 when you can still buy them from us
for only $80. You just gotta love the American
marketplace or as the old saying goes, “there’s
one born every minute.”
The next Rio Grande Chapter meeting is
January 21, 2017 @ 9:00 AM starting with the
swap meet at Los Altos Christian Church located
at 11900 Haines N.E., in Albuquerque.
We are still hoping to have an after meet
visitation so stop by the meet and enjoy part of
your Saturday with us.

Greg and Renee Holmes were the winners of the
Rio Grande Chapter's 2016 successful train set
raffle. The winning ticket was drawn on December
3rd, after the chapter sold tickets at various train
events all year long. The Area 51 Lionel set was
donated by Jim Trever.

The New Mexico Steam Locomotive & Railroad
Historical Society is currently restoring Santa Fe
#2926 in Albuquerque. She took part in
Albuquerque’s Luminaria Special on December 24,
which was the 62nd anniversary of the date in 1954
she was pulled from revenue service.
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DUES ARE DUE
Just as many of your other yearly

current Registration Form. Mail forms and

subscriptions are up for renewal so is you Desert

checks to Angelo Lautazi, Division Secretary, at

Division dues. How do you know whether you

6109 E. Sonoran Trail, Scottsdale, AZ 85266 on or

owe dues? Look at your address label. If it is

before February 28, 2017. You may also save

highlighted in pink, you owe dues. Please remit

yourself postage if you wish to bring it to the

$10 per year for up to five years in advance in a

January Meet or auction.
Please insure that we have all your

check made payable to Desert Division – TCA and
include it in an envelope with the Registration

personal

information

including

phone

Form which appears elsewhere in this issue of

numbers and email address correct. Not only

the Dispatch.

will it help us to create the Desert Division roster

If you don’t want to pull apart your

and membership cards, it helps us keep postage

newsletter you may also print out the form from

costs contained. Every returned newsletter costs

the Desert Division website. Visit TCADD.ORG

the Division over a dollar in postage costs to get

and click on the “How to Join” button on the left,

your correct mailing address.

at the bottom of that page is the link for the

SOUPER BOWL III
First and most importantly remember the

from last year, bring it on. Well okay, so it wasn’t

auction has moved for this event only! We are

my recipe, I still know good pozole when I make

meeting at Paradise Valley United Methodist

it. This year I have another borrowed recipe from

Church, on Lincoln Drive just west of Tatum

my trips to the Eastern Division York Meet and I

Blvd. Preview begins at 8:00 AM, Auction at 9:00.

can’t wait to have you try it. But I need your help.

Although we are not holding the winter

I can’t cook all the soup myself.

auction on Super Bowl weekend this year, it will

Signup at the January Meet and bring a

mark the third installment of this new popular

small Crockpot to our winter auction. We rented

event for all our members to enjoy.

a facility that has an adjoining kitchen so the

Who else but the Desert Division would

soups will be kept hot until it is time to enjoy

hold a cooking contest and a train auction at the

them at our mid-day break. The Division will

same time? We have been treated to some

provide all the utensils, bowls, crackers and

wonderful soups over the past two years and

plenty of napkins so plan to cook up a batch of

look forward to another tasty treat again this

your favorite soup or chili and join us for some

year. If you think you can top my pozolé rojo

auction fun and good eats.

DESERT DIVISION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016-2017
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Chris Allen
Mike Dietrich
Angelo Lautazi
Bob Herman

480-820-9559
623-572-3538
480-575-7006
480-948-2730

Directors:

David Nycz
Terry Haas
Greg Palmer
Paul Wassermann

505-296-8905
480-827-8604
505-898-3840
480-949-1620
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TOY TRAIN AUCTION
SOUPER BOWL III
SATURDAY JANUARY 21st 2017
Lionel – American Flyer – MTH – K LINE
Marx & more!
** NO BUYERS PREMIUM! **
OVER 325 Lots - 98% No Reserve
Operating accessories & Layout buildings
Pre War Collectibles & Post War to Modern era trains
** LOCATION CHANGE FOR THIS AUCTION ONLY **
Paradise Valley United Methodist Church
4455 E. Lincoln Dr.
Fellowship Center - Room F-1
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253
Preview 8:00 AM - Auction Starts promptly at 9:00 AM
More info and online catalog – TCADD.ORG

Last year’s Souper Bowl Kitchen Crew of
volunteers helped make the Day a great event
for everyone who attended. Won’t you help us
out this year?
_____________________________________________
It is a very short 8 mile drive from our usual
meeting place. Take Glendale Avenue east
until it turns into Lincoln. The church is on
the south side of the road.

We will be at a new location for this auction only!

“ONE OF ARIZONA’S LARGEST
MODEL RAILROAD SWAP MEETS”

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
$6.00/PERSON

$11.00/FAMILY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, 2017
(Large Farmers Market at the same time!)

NORTH PHOENIX BAPTIST CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP CENTER
5757 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Free Parking * Great Location
A Family Affair * Food Available
Train Layouts
* Test Track
Door Prizes
*
Raffles
“End-O-Swap” Auction

ALL SIZES AND SCALES FOR SALE!
Presented by your pal Casey Cactus and the

GRAND CANYON MODEL RAILROADERS
Visit us at www.gcmrr.org

email: info@gcmrr.org

CACTUS WINTER MODEL TRAIN
SWAP AND SHOW
Saturday, February 18, 2017
$6.00 Single - $11.00 Family
This coupon good for $1.00 off cost of admission
One coupon per party

Desert Division Membership Form
Last Name:

First Name:

Spouse's Name:

Address:

TCA No.
Home Phone:

City:

State:

Zip:

Cell Phone:

E-mail Address:

Dues are $10.00 per year. ( Members may pay up to 5 years in advance). No of Years:

X $10.00 =

A Desert Division Badge is $10.00 (optional):
Make your check payable to: TCA - Desert Division
How would you prefer to receive your Newsletter?

Enclosed Total =

By E-Mail (Color Pages)
By Reg. Mail (Black&White)

Please Indicate Your Hobby Preferences from the Categories Below. Check All that Apply.

TRAIN ERA
1. Prewar (1850=1942

17. Ives

23L. LGB

23DD. Fleischmann

2. Postwar (1945-1969)

18 . Dorfan / Fandor

23M. Marklin

23EE. Carette

3. Modern (1970-present)

19. MTH

23N. Metzel

23FF. Eastwood Auto

20. Williams

23O. Mini-Scale

23GG. Amer. Model S Ga.

4. Scale / NMRA

21. K-Line

23P. Phoenix Ltd.

23HH. Downs S Gauge

5. Standard

22. AMT / Kusan

23Q. Plasticville

23II. Colber

6 . G or #1

23. Other - Please Specify

23R. Littletown/Skyline

23JJ. Unique

7. O or O-27 Tinplate

23A. Basset / Lowke

23S. Pride Lines

23KK. Sakai

8.S

23B. Bing

23T. REA / Aristo-Craft

23LL. Bowser

9. HO

23C. Boucher

23U. Right-O-Way

23MM. T-Reproductions

10. OO / American

23D. Bub / Karl

23V. Rokal

11. N

23E. Buddy-L

23W. Voltamp

26. Figures

12. Z

23F. Carlisle / Finch

23X. Weaver

27. Toys

13. Live Steam

23G. Elletren

23Y. McCoy

28. Paper / Books

23H. Hafner

23Z. Nationwide

29. Buildings

14. American Flyer / Gilbert

23I Hoge

23AA. USA Trains

30. Railroadiana

15. Lionel / Winner

23J. Hornby

23BB. S-Helper Service

16. Marx / Mars / Allstate

23K. Issmayer

23CC. Astor

GAUGE

MANUFACTURER

Member or Applicant's Signature

Date

PERIPHERALS

Do You Have a Layout?
24. YES

25. NO

Mail to: Angelo Lautazi, Div. Secretary
6109 E Sonoran Trl
Scottsdale, AZ 85266
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RAILROAD

- CHANGE

.

ARENELL SERVICE & REPAIR - FACTORY AUTHORIZED MTH AND LIONEL SERVICE.....WE HAVE MOVED!!!! NEW LOCATION
1825 E. LAUREL ST. MESA AZ 85203. CALL RAY 602-565-6603 FOR SERVICE APPOINTMENT. Repairs on Postwar Lionel, MPC,
LTI as well as MTH "O" Gauge and "G" Gauge. Discounts to members of all local clubs. I pay cash for train collections old or
new, large or small. Huge inventory of DEPARTMENT 56 pieces on hand starting at $5.00. VISA & M/C

BUILDING A LAYOUT? – We can furnish all GarGraves products at discount prices. Flex and sectional track, uncoupling tracks,
and accessories in all gauges; the new 072 and 100” and 042 switches; DZ1000, Rix, and Tortoise switch motors, Acme
controls, NJ signals, and the new Z Stuff optical crossings. For a list, contact Peter Atonna 928-636-4228 or e-mail at
mjatonna@gmail.com.
BURLING’S TON OF TRAINS – Authorized Lionel, MTH, K-LINE & Mantua Dealer. With the largest selection of Post-War
through new Lionel in Arizona, we invite you to see our different “Set of the Month” each month. We also buy trains. Hours
are 11 AM to 5 PM, M – F and by appointment. 16924 E. Colony Dr., Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 Phone: 480-816-6501 Website:
www.tonoftrains.com AUTHORIZED LIONEL SERVICE CENTER

GERRY’S TRAINS – Parts & repair service for Lionel, American Flyer, standard gauge pre & post war and Marklin HO trains. I
buy old trains and toys, one piece or entire collections. Gerry Klei, 8608 E. Cheryl Dr., Scottsdale, AZ Phone 480- 998-5349

THE TRAIN STATION – Mountain Lakes, NJ. Top 10 Authorized Lionel and AF Sales and Service since 1974. New, Used,
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 973-263-1979 www.train-station.com.

ARIZONA TOY TRAIN REPAIR – Complete parts and repair service for ONLY Lionel postwar and prewar trains and accessories
at reasonable rates by a long-time hobbyist. Rapid turnaround usually within a week, if parts are in stock – two weeks or less if
parts need to be ordered. Repairs guaranteed for a year. Occasionally postwar items for sale. Complete access to Lionel
postwar and prewar service and operating documents at central Phoenix’ only Lionel repair facility. TCA members mention
this ad and get the first hour of labor FREE. Tony Ford, 5547 N. 10th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85013 (602)369-5938

3rd RAIL & GOLDEN GATE DEPOT DISCOUNTED TRAINS: Now accepting pre-orders for the 10 car Sunset Limited for the first
time in true scale O! Introducing the first 17" true scale Harriman cars in many roads. Also new, SD7s & SD9s in too many
roads to list. Budd Slumbercoaches for the first time in O with only 50 reservations remaining. Call Jonathan Peiffer at
602.561.4131. Your Arizona authorized 3rd Rail and GGD Dealer. Now accepting credit cards.
Lionel and American Flyer Parts - Expanded selection now includes numerous parts for postwar locomotives including pilot
wheels, trucks, and side rods - Call or stop by my table - DeLon Freije 701-331-2837
FOR SALE Weaver GACX 42692 Speckles Sugar Hopper Nor-Cal Banquet Car Sold @ Banquet for $225. Now $49
Please call/email for additional info and bargains. Dannie Martin 520-360-0519 dannieaz@cox.net

FOR SALE – BRIDGES! Lionel Bascule 6-12948 - MTH Steel Arch-silver RK40-1013 – MTH Rust RK40-103 - MTH Girder Bridge
Silver RK 40-1014 (3 ea) MTH Girder Bridge Rust RK 40-4032 All NIB Call for info - Phil Todd 480-288-0094

FOR SALE: Greenberg's Guide to Lionel Standard and 2-7/8" Gauges, 1901-1940. $100 plus $7.00 shipping. Please call Bruce
Greenberg, 703-461-6991, 9-9 Eastern to order or visit his web site, www.sykesvillehistory.us
FOR SALE: Lionel 6-11956 UP GP-9 Lash Up TMCC power and dummy $175 – MTH 20-2309-1, Two WP GP-40 in two different
cab #’s $250 each - Chris Allen 480-820-9559 sparkyshome@cox.net

WANTED: for my collection. Lionel prewar and postwar engines in master cartons, scarce separate sale items such as Lionel
scrapers, bulldozers, boxed autos, Lionel 6464-700 Santa Fe, -900 New York Central, -250 Western Pacific, -450 Great
Northern boxcars in Type III body molds, mint freight cars in high grade original boxes, 6414 Autoloaders with autos in
yellow, brown, or kelly green with grey bumpers, following cars in separate sale boxes: 6352 Culvert car, 6352-1 PFE icing car,
3460-25 Piggyback car, any rare Lionel items. Bill Sivley 281-804-3629 or mrwls911@yahoo.com
WANTED: Cradle and yoke for 12” locomotive bell – Eye catching railroadania items - Chris Allen sparkyshome@cox.net

WANTED: PASSENGER SET: I’m working with a friend who is putting some train sets for a youth group and he is hoping to
find an inexpensive passenger set, such as one of the MPC Amtrak sets. Track and boxes not important. If you can help, would
you let me know. Peter Atonna mjatonna@gmail.com 928-636-4228

This page is provided as a service to our members for trading among themselves on a space available basis. Contact them directly for items listed
above. Contact Editor when your item sells so space can be made available to other members.

**DEADLINE FOR AD’s – THIRD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH **

THE BACK PAGE
FOR THINGS THAT DIDN’T FIT ELSEWHERE or BREAKING NEWS
If you follow the Division on facebook you may have seen the story and these pictures of member George
Sokol’s live steam engine he purchased at York and had on display at the Tucson GPD TTOM meet.

The craftsmanship of all the parts is impeccable and were

Below the cab you can see the actual working Walschaerts

most likely done by hand.

Valve Gear handle to control speed and direction

The tender appears to hold “white” gas which was a popular

Here is the overall engine, it is truly a one of a kind
masterpiece and these pictures do not do it justice.

liquid fuel. The handle near the rear of the tender pressurized
the fuel tank

Get Your Caboose to
The 63rd TCA National
Convention

DIVISION MEET LOCATION
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church
1500 W. Maryland Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85015
Click the
button to
follow us on
Facebook

